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uNIQue & 
reVoLuNtIoNarY?

TM

WarraNtY
Lush rigid Core flooring guarantees 
that the surface of floor panels will 
not wear off 5 years in commercial 
application and 10 years for 
residential application if used 
according to the condition specified 
by the manufacturer.

SLIP reSIStaNt
Lush rigid Core flooring has been 
certified for eN 13893 standard for 
slip resistance.

100% Water reSIStaNt
Lush rigid Core flooring is made 
from top quality virgin resins and, 
because it is not constructed from 
wood, the floor does not sweel or 
deform under the influence of water.

termIte free
Will not breed any dust mites, 
termites, or any wood worms because 
this flooring is not constructed from 
wood.

eNVIroNmeNtaL 
frIeNdLY
Produced using virgin core as well as 
recycleable material. environmentally 
friendly production methods.

fLame retardaNt
Certified Bf1-S1 for BS eN 13501 
Standard for flammability and eN ISo 
9239-1 Standard in determination of 
the initial type testing of fire.

CommerCIaL Grade 
Wear LaYer
Lush rigid Core flooring comes 
with a high commercial grade wear 
layer that makes it so durable 
that the products can be used in 
both residential and commercial 
applications.

CLIC LoCKING SYStem
It has been equipped with patended 
CLIC System for simple and glue-
less installation.

INtroduCtIoN
SPC flooring is regarded as the new generation of floor covering. It is 
an upgrade of regular luxury vinyl tiles while the main content of SPC 
are natural limestone powder, polyvinyl chloride and stabilizer which 
combined by a certain ratio to provide a very stable composite material. 
It is made up of 6 layers which consists of the PVC Balance Sheet, the 
fiberglass layer, PVC middle layer with unilin click, décor printing film 
with excellent design, wear layer with super strong vinyl and the uV 
protective layer. Ideal for home, hotels, shopping malls, hospitals and 
buildings. the structure is more stable, durable and is able to withstand 
high temperature. It is :

for SPC flooring, we source from a renowned brand called Lush. Lush’s 
SPC flooring is made from top quality virgin resins. the floor will not 
swell or deform under the influence of water. the flooring from Lush 
guarantees that the surface of floor panels will not wear off for 5 years 
in commercial application and 10 years for residential application if 
used according to the conditions specified by the manufacturer. Lush’s 
SPC flooring has been certified for eN13893 standard for slip resistant.

100% formaldehyde free

resistant to heat, termite, scratch, household 
chemical and slip impact

Water resistant

flexible and easy to be installed on various types 
of floor base

eco-friendly
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LuSH SPC SerIeS - 1220mm X 182mm + 1.0mm  IXPe uNderLaY + 0.3mm Wear LaYer

LuSH SPC SerIeS - 1220mm X 182mm + 1.5mm  IXPe uNderLaY + 0.5mm Wear LaYer

aLLure 1210mm X 190mm + 0.5mm Wear LaYer

* Kindly refer actual sample for 
confirmation & accuracy of the color

LuSH SPC StoNe SerIeS - 610mm X 305mm + 1.5mm  IXPe uNderLaY + 0.5mm Wear LaYer
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LuSH VINYL SerIeS - 1210mm X 180mm + 0.3mm Wear LaYer

aCCeSSorIeS



SPC - Specification

VINYL - Specification

PerformaNCe / ProPertIeS   teSt StaNdardS  reSuLtS

thickness of wear layer  aStm f-410  meet the requirements
residual indentation  aStm f1700  0.4%, Pass
effect of castor chair eN425 Pass, No damage
Slip resistance  dIN51130  r 10
Color of fastness to artificial light ISo105-B02 Grade 6
fire resistance eN13501-1 Bfl-S1
Heavy metal  eN 71-3  Pass
Improvement of impact sound insulation ISo 10140      Lw = 16 dB
Large ball impact resistance  NaLfa/aNSI Lf-01-2011  No cracks or fractures at  
  the height of 2500mm
Seam strength  eN ISo 10582:  ave.: 360 N/50mm,
  min.: 330 N/50mm
Static loading  aStm f970-17 and  0.04mm, Pass
 client’s requirement
thermal conductivity and thermal resistance eN12667  meet the requirements
Surface bond  NaLfa/aNSI Lf-01-2011 1.14mpa

PerformaNCe / ProPertIeS   teSt StaNdardS  reSuLtS

resilience to chemicals  eN423-2001  Class 0
dimension (length, squareness and straightness) eN427:1994  Pass
residual indentation after static load eN433:1994  Pass
dimensional stability and curling 
after exposure to heat eN434:1994  Pass
Color fastness to light  eN20105-B02  Pass
Wear resistance  Group t  eN660-1
(frick - taber test)   /-2:99
determination of the content of formaldehyde eN717-1  e1
Sound insulation  dIN eN717-2  5 dB
fire resistance  eNISo 9239-1(2002)  Bfl-S1
Slip resistance  eN13893  dS
determination of resistance to staining eN423  0
Castor chair-after 25000 cycles  eN425  Pass

Interlocking Vinyl flooring

our Specialization :

Sport flooring

Bamboo outdoor deckingVinyl Sheet

Gym flooring

artificial GrassSPC flooring

Hdf Laminated flooring

Carpet tile

PVC Ceiling & Wall Panelling

PVC decorative Panel


